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The Keystone Telephone Company reports for Nov
ember gross income at $169,778 and riet inebme at $55,- 
$57. For the eleven months of the fiscal yeàr gross 
earnings were $53,690, an increase of $53,596', and net 
income $614,612, an increase of $42.666. The surplus 

[ after charges amounts to $828,672 for the eleven 
| months, an increase over 1913 of $32481.

There is still desperate fighting around Lodz.

Sir Henry Howard ha» been appointed British Min
uter to thé Vatican.

The German offensive haa eo far failed to shake the 
Russian grip on Cracow.

womM not bring you a 
«or* doUctoiu enp of tea 
than you may have at 
your own table by tiring

Frankie Fleming Knncked Ont Alfie 
Freeman in Second Round of 

• Ten Round Bent

Brittsb Losses in the Great Naval En- 

gagement in South Atlantic 
Were Insignificant

D. R. WILKIE LEFT $500,000

■

The Minneapolis General Electric Company has 
I qualified as a public service corporation with a con- 
{ science, in the opinion of city officials, who were notl- 
I fied of a refund of more than $1,000 to be paid volun
tarily by the company before January 1, on electric 
lighting service during 1914 in fire engine houses and 

-other municipal buildings served by the company. | 
The rebate is due to the fact that the city is a big 
consumer.

Capital Paid UP
Reserre FundTen thousand employes of the Crane Co. of Chica

go, will share in a $660,000 Christmas gift.

Gross earnings of twenty-three railroads for fourth 
week of November show 18.87 per cent, decrease."SALADi"STEVE VAIR RETIRES Head Office MONTRE A.L 

9» Branches in Canada

*" ,,r‘. S*im«r'Dr,part
McGill Has Lets sf Material Fir Its Hockey Team— 
^ Pension far Winners ef Lonsdale Belt at Fifty

?s

A General Banking Buainesn Tramai

Argument in the Thaw Case is Proceeding 
ington—Two Arrests Made at Wash-Black, Green and MixedYears of Age. „ , 88 Result of

Hamilton Civic Investigation.
Nine-tenths of the field glasses now being sold by 

the thosuands in London were made in- Germany.

” i cotton crop of the United States this year is
the largest in its history, more than 16,000,000 bales

| It is reported that the succéda of the Servian of fen - 
j sive is due to reinforcements of Russian troops.

The Chicago Stock Exchange permits unrestricted 
trading in bonds listed there. •

i Russia is buying large amounts of 
tlons of war from Japan.

: vk; i—
Frankie Fleming, the 
ampion, made a show of Alfie Freeman in the sche

duled 10 round bout at the Canadian Club last night. 
From the opening of the first round. Freeman show-

0106‘k Canadian featherweight
Tba Secretary of the Admiralty has received a 

cable despatch from Vice-Admiral sturdee 
British squadron, stating that In the battle off 
Falkland Islands, In which the German 
Schamhorst, Gneisenau and Leipzig Were 
British casualties totalled 7 

No officers, the despatch 
or wounded.

Directors of Cdlumbus Light. Heat & Powef Com- 
i . . ï ■ _ pany have called a special meeting of stockholders for
ed he was afraid to stànd up and take Flemings left .___ „ . ... . „ % no_At_. . _ January «. at which a irtoposition to sell all assets,

pego came to a finish In thesecond round. ; franchlaes and prop,rtle, ut lh« company to the
Lwô ^Tn t0T a hard °nC °n ,he llW- SOln*j Columbus Railway. Power A Light Co. will ho voted I

SHIPPERS OBJECT TO 
PRIZE COURT DELITS

RITZ-CARLTC
HOTEL

cruisers 
sunk, the 

wound- 
says, were either killed

men killed and 4
ed.The sale of the property has already been ,

I approved by the Çhio Public Utilities Commission and i t 
! the directors, 
will be held the same day.

Frank B. Wood, whose' slogan “Well, well.'" made 
him a noted character at the Polo Grounds in New 
York City years ago. is dead. He made that cry fa
mous when rooting for the Giants, so that it was be- 1 
stowed on .him as n nickname. He was an almost ! 
daily attendant at the games twenty years ago and 
put in an occasional appearance in recent years. Wood I 
was an electrician and was 69 years old.

The annual meeting of the company
Reuter's _correspondent at The 

that the Dutch Government’s 
gency loan of 250.000.000 florins, 
adopted yesterday by the 
Stjates-General.

Hague telegraphs 
for V^jwnçr-Approximately $2,000,800 in Copper 

is Held at Gibraltar Awaiting 
Action

arms and muni- Special Winter Apartment Ratt
proposal

; Luncheon, $1.25A. T. Cook, receiver for the Union County Farmers' 
Telephone Company, of Maryville, Ohio, has" been j 
given permission by Judge Brodrick to sell the com- | 
pany’s property at public sale January 6. to pay the 
claims W. J. Skidmore, one of the heaviest stock-

Gordie Roberts has rejoined the Wanderer forces, i hoMers of tl,e compan-v' ask«i for ,hc aPPol"tment of j 
He Is going at his old-time clip. ! a receiver ,he grounds that the company had been

($100.000,000). 

second ChamberThe Allies recaptured trenches in the neighborhood 
of Ypres, previously lost to the Germans. Dinner, $

Nearly 800 passengersMone do Piete, French national pawnshop removed 
limit of $10 placed on loans at beginning of

, Failures this week. 127. compared with 448 Inst
Inaction May be Made Eaais of Efforts to Secure In- ; week, in the United States, 

tereet on Cargoes Tied Up—England Might 
8end Inspectors to New York City to 

Watch Loading.

cnme through Montreal 
terdny from Winnipeg to go to St. John, 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
was the first of the Christmas 
brought down a lot of

il i Ralls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding llece 
W ♦ . Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Soli<

COURT MEETS JANUARY on their way 
Thisin England.

! doing business ut a heavy loss for the past two excursions, and it 
prosperous looking western 

settlers from the Old Country who had made 
in Canada and

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated OrcheiiThe Montreal Water A Power Co., the Simotid Saw J etvrs" 

Co. and the Northern Electric white bowling 
won all three games in the Commercial league fix
tures staged last evening.

money 
Part of it en-, Frank A .Vanderlip, president of the National City 

Bank of New York, arrived at Los Angeles for a two 
months' vacation after his recent illness of typhoid.

were bound to spend 
Joying midwinter weather and Christmas

Proceeds of the $1.200.000 first mortgage 5s. of 
Ohio Light & Power Co., a subsidiary of American 
Gas & Electric Co., will be used in the erection of 
transmission lines connecting the company's various

at home.

New York. December 12.—The owners of the cop- >
.it., , Per car6oes seized at Gibraltar by the British au- Petrograd announces that three of the five Germandevote his spare time to coaching the Barrie junior Properties into two main operating groups. By this j thortties while bound from New York to Genoa and j armies advancing on Warsaw have been checked and

. H. A. team. --------------- J. « in^Tn!,"e’ ' . C°mPC"ed ‘°  ̂ ' !

thing old Stan wouldn't stand for was to have his commercial electric light and power business in all 003.000 in copper was being held at Gibraltar await- ! ste'-ks. 
seconds pull on his gloves with the palms facing up. ,he cities and the street lighting in all but one. In ihg the convening of the Prize Court.
Many a handler in Ketchel's corner found himself llie year ended October 31. gross earnings were $421.- bearing these copper shipments were» seized early in 
flung clear across the ring when, in an unguarded mo- 145 and operating expenses and taxes were $299 718. ; November. The British authorities forced the 
ment, he attempted to shove Stanley s big fists down leaving net earnings of $121,427. 
into the glove with the palm facing up. --------------

The late President D. R. Wilkie. 
Bank, left an estate of $500.000.

I of the Imperial
There being no will

I daughter. Mrs. W. A. H. KerrRls applying for ad- 
I ministration. The estate will be equally divided be 
tween two sons. Arthur, In the Royal 
ment, now in France, and Stewart, in 
tillery, and Mrs. Kerr.

Steve Vair has announced his retirement. He will
his ■MS ACROSS THE D

Surrey Regj.
the Royal Ar- r Paris. December 14.—The 3 p.m. official i 

E Sjue follows: —
k ■ "There" is nothing important to report bet' 
K North Sea and the Disse. In the region of t 
F.^ to the north-west .of Soupir the enemy has 
i bombarded our trenches. We have replied air 
P, them into disorder.

Included in the inventory 
ot the estate are five hundred shares of Imperial Bank 
stock, valued at $105.000.The ships

The New York Police Band, consisting of seventy 
ves- j pieces, will accompany Governor-elect Whitman to 

sels to unload the shipments of copper and declared Albany for his inauguration, 
that the matter would be passed on by the Prize '

Clark & Co., of New York, with whom was Court. It was then contended that the
Freddie Lake will not play with the Ontario» this deposited substantially all of the $3.500.000 common shipped to Italian ports with the

stock of St. Joseph Railway, Light. Heat & Power Co. uf
sold to Henry L. Doherty & Co. for Cities Service Co. to strengthen their contention it 

will open in at $69 a share, have notified depositing stockholders that the copper Was consigned “to order." and that
that the balance of $35 a share on the stock will be the concealment of the name of the consignee placed
paid with accrued interest on and after to-day. Funds a cloud of suspicion over the shipments.

Up to yesterday Admiralty lawyers who have been

Arguments were heard yesterday 
the United States Supreme Court

at Washington by 
on the question of

--------------- , extraditing Harry K. Thaw, who escaped from Mat-
The British War Office refused to form a golfers' I tea wan Asylum for the Insane in New York 

express intention | battalion saying all who are willing to serve must i bis way to New Hampshire where lie win <in 
portation to Germany and Austria. In order enlist in the usual way. | while the question of his extradition was ' "

was pointed out ! ---------------- j through the court.

E. W. H - “There was no infantry attack from eithei 
E-; this region.

jf.,1 “Our artillery has destroyed an important

copper was
and made

season.
being fought 

The United Stales Court in New
; Improvement in trade is made clear *n reports lrom 1 Hampshire granted a writ of habeas corpus and ur- 
all parts of the country, tnougn development Is slow I dered Thaw’s discharge from custody. The Ht Y 
and irregular. j Court of New Yorit appealed from till»'dcciri™ t'o

——— ! United Stales Supreme Court.

•_ ihe slope of the Argonne.
• "In the forest of Grurie wc l^ave àd 

Uy by mining.

The National League baseball 
the east on April 14. •

season vancet
There have been no attacks

; “On the heights of the Meuse there• McGIH has «"anti -four aspirants for a position j for the payment of this stock were secured by the sale j L p to yesterday Admiralty lawyers ■ 
on its Intercollegiate hockey team. The team this of ,1.118.000 St. Joseph Railway. Light. Heat & Power j engaged by the shippers to endeavor to secure the re.

. . .. as "n'■ four i trust certificates secured by all the deposited com-!Ieasa ot the cargoes have not received word as to
"f*.®*"”5 “ne-up have returned to the college. | mon stock of the St. Joe Company. Trust certificates 1 what date the Prise Court at Gibraltar would meet. It 

they being Montgomery. Mann. Parsons and De Mutb.

tannonatie, the enemy's batteries seeming to ljOne cigar and two cigarettes a day will be supplied _________
ariaTlo'Idie, ‘,‘u B^Vaf“n War OMee 10 every EaT' | To have walkcà thirteen hundred miles k. the near.

be retired monthly through a sinking fund provided ! 16 expected that the court will not convene until some ---------------> ! vIce^tcTconsm-General B'onb

by Cities Sendee Co., the final certificate being re- 1 t,mc In JanuarJ- In the meantime the shippers are Thomas Edison has put to work 7.000 men to clear! experience of Fernand Tromcur" '* ° ^ U'e 
team, has play- j tired June 1, 1917. . I losing the Interest on the money Invested In the ship- j the ruins of his plant in West Orange, N.J.. which [ Mackenzie River, who '

ment8- was destroyed by fire.
, It was declared that before' the war the copper 
shippers maintained ‘htockë1 Of copper in Rotterdam,

season will be practically a new one. to withdraw toward the north.
“In the Woevre region, after having take! 

of trenches on a front of 500 yards in the f 
'Montmartre, our troops repulsed two violen 
ter*attacks.

! will

Capt. Gates, of the Princeton 
ed nearly every- position on the team and done 
jf the coaching.

• of Fort Providence, 
was among the little baud of

soccer
W "In Alsace our advance has carried our f 
E, far as the line of Hille to the north of Steinbj 
1/ “bridge of" Brinighoffen.

"Sfrvia—During the of December lot,
F and 12th, the Austrians continued to retreat 
|« entire frput. The SertMan*s advance

j twenty-five French reservists, of whom the greater 
.. ... j number were from the Yukon and Alaska, that left
I-çr the first time In King George's reign a number , the Windsor Station ’ast nicriu f . v . ,. 

AMERICA.” j Hamburg and Londbn. frofn which the European de- of American newspapers are now being received re- ! whence thev snii m,, r" crk‘
1 mands were suppled. «With the advent of the war it gularly at Buckingham Palace. | Havre °n the Uocham,wau'fwr

. for bland, unadulterated assurance on the motto. was essential that new supply depots be established In
* atlona* Sporting Club of London Eng., has “Business is Business," let us place on record a let- order to supply the demands from Euorpean countries 

aw k t atTh^10” ffranting 1)6,1810119 °r fiv0 do,,ars ter recently sent by a United States manufacturing jtl,at at Present are not engaged in the conflict.
awee o sers who ha\e won the Lonsdale Belt house to its customers In Canada. The firni has a The ,arSe shippers déèlded to establish these depots has* been built with restaurants and side shows.

e pens ons go nto ect for the present, upon the, Orman name. Since the war broke out the name at Genoa and Naples. As the copper was consigned 
c p on e reac ng e age of fifty years. j began to look unpopular. ! lo their agents at these ports they did not give the

name of a consignee in their Invoices.

“MADE IN CANADA"AS A SLOGAN
PPPOSED TO "MADE IN

,V James A. Taylor, of this city, will review the evi
dence to be submitted by Ottawa in the Ror.an

E: reached Cçliki Bosniak in the direction of Sha 
§ Yell as Zavalaka. in the direction of Loznitza 
^ ing their retreat the Austrians abandoned nu 
«atrophies of

Two negroes are to be hanged at Stark ville. Miss.. The Agricultural Department at Ottawa has 
officially advised that the American Government has 
raised the embargo against Canadian 
December 22 of 1913. 
nounce, however, that for the present Canadian pota
toes will be admitted only through the ports of New 
York and Boston, where they maintain inspectors.

to-day and an amphitheatre to accommodate 10,000

potatoes made 
The American authorities From the re-taking of the 

g sive up to December 11th inclusive, the nun 
|J prisoners taken by the Servians has reached 
I" Se«vians bave taken 70 guns and 44 mitraillus 
1$ "Ml™«m=sro—After two days of fighting the 

'«“srins have taken Vishegrad and 
Austrians'across the Danube,1’

One hundred pupils of Stpyvesant High School, 
New York arrived at Los Angeles for a two months' 

The holding up of thlése copper shipments and the vacation after his recent illness of typhoid, 
detaining of steamers With cargoes consigned to neu- ! 
tral countries .will no doubt be made the basis of de-

The Wurzburger-Frankenstcin Company (this is 
not the actual name) hasten to assure their Cana- 

tC 1 dian customers that their goods are manufactured 
by American labor in America, paying American divi-

A meeting i. to be held In the Vietoria Rifles Arm- ^ A"d «■«•» to
iory next WednemUy night to deeide on a schedule for Cons,<lcral,on at the handa Canadian people in a 
bowling competitions between men from the various I °" the ,ower let* lland corI1«r of the i
raiments in the city. letter is a nice little poster stamp blazoned

•________ in America." That settled It to their mind.
I Charley Herzog has signed as manager of the Or- j 0t courae they tho"Sht we mls"« have 
Cinnatl Reds for a period of two seasons. : atitut,onal objections to buying things labelled “Made

: ♦ __________ in Germany or Austria." but “Made in America,"—
4Éjprastic action, on the part of the stewards, follow- : arcn 1 we ^arl of old America, and isn't there
Vthe running of the fourth race yesterday at Char- aomethln» morc In lhe map of America besides the 
kârton, S.C^ when they suspended Jockey Techan for Lnited Stateat 
the remainder of the racing here for his rough riding To bc aurc we are not at 
while astride Astrologer. States.

Los Angeles now boasts a municipal golf course. 
It Is of eighteen miles. No charge will be made
play on It.

I •

New Orleans despatch says that the British 
mands upon England fôr compensation of the losses ernment is employing aeroplanes for scouting 
due to these causes, ft was declared yesterday that I poses in its patrol of the steamship routes in 
if the copper at Gilbaltar whs ultimately released by Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean, 
the Prize Court an effort would be made to

have drivTwo arrests were made last niglu in Hamilton as 
a result of the civic investigation.

I the Crescent Oil Company, and John Jess, ruiitnic-

Both are alleged to haw consiiind to dc- 
j-aud the citj« In offering supplies, 
were Issued for W. C. Brennan. D. <'. Mason, cx- 
Bulldlng Inspector Anderson and Foreman Hanna.

1.
J. II. li. Smith.the

I SEVERE LOSSES IN POLAND.
V 1’etrograd. December 14.—In analyzing the.sit 

E the Army Messenger says: "The Germans 
I ing with

tor, were taken into custody, and other arrests 
follow.secure

! from England the Interest on the value of these ship- Paris Temps would have Japanese army aid allies 
ments for the time they were detained. in Europe, while L'Intransigeant says with help of

It was learned yesterday that several admiralty Japanese victor)’ would be Immediate and estimates 
lawyers representing marine insurance companies German indemnity at $20.000,000,000.
were in Washington this *week to take up with the j ----------------
State-Department and the British Embassy means to 
obviate the delays attendant upon the examination of Dr. Henry Waldo Coc. the Oregon leader of the Pro- 
ships in English porta. It was stated that Sir Cecil ; gressive party, a short time ago. Dr. Coe states col- 
Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador, indicated that I onel also wrote that he was not a candidate for the 
England wx>uld be willing to send inspectors here to presidency and would not bc again.
Watch the loading of !all ships bound to countries in --------------- -
proximity to Germany and Austria, by which means John A. Hall, of tiouthbridge. Mass., who embezzled 
the need of taking steamers in ports of England could $300,000 from 
be avoided. It Is understood that Secretary of State which he was formerly treasurer, was pardoned af- 
Bryan is not inclined to consider the proposition in ter serving four years of a ten to twelve-year .sent- 
view of the fact that -it would show

!“Made

enormous difficulties in their continu 
Pensive west of Warsaw. Heavy snowstorms 
Piw drifts high on the lines of their attacks, hu 
tr heless they have kept up their attacks persis 
1» these assaults on the Russians who have str, 
ened their positions of defence the 
eeverely.

Summonses a Is-'
!some con-

Lieut.-Col. E. S. Wiglc, officer commanding the 18th 
Battalion at London, Ont., has authorized a military 
court of inquiry as a result of complaints that the 
boots worn by his men are not up to the mark.

"The public is tired of me,” wrote Col. Roosevelt to

Germans hax
war with the United 

And we are not objecting to the axiom that 
I 'Business is Business." In fact we hugely admire the 
self-assertion and «nmplacency of this United States 

A'hletic Association has been rounded out by the1 firm wl,h the Oegmm name In hastening to assure 
appointment of three captains, a sargeant and two Canadians that It’s not the name but the goods and

where the goods are made that count.
U we people in Canada could just imbibe

"We have continued
to fighting has
h»ve attacked 
by our

to hold Lowlcz around 
centered for a week. Germans

night and day only to be driven 
artillery fire."

At the civic elections held yesterday in Winnipeg. 
Mrs. J. K. Brown was elected in Ward 7. 
former school teacher and came to Winnipeg from 
Ottawa several years ago. 
elected trustee.

The Executive Committee cf the Police She is aAmateur
the Southbridge Savings Bank, of

A. McKerchar was re- AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOATS MINED.
-t?°rmLD!C!mber Two Austrian torpedo 

they ,tru.! ? hllV<‘ been sunk in «1= Adriatic 
>M0rdlne , ™ ncs whlle en route fr°m Pole to ] 
mvs „ 6 t0 R dlspa,ch ,ro«9 Trieste. Th 
Meste ' rel>0r‘ Was recelv=d by financial

WU NOT

constables.

the faith
University. Which withdrew from the In- that would Inspire us to blazon “Made in Canada” 

tercollogiatc Amateur Athletic Union

! Ottawa appearances of ence.
allowing England to regulate the foreign commerce of 
this country lo suit Its own needs.

PAST WEEK SHOWED EASINESS IN SUGAR.

New York, December 12.—The refined sugar market 
was easier toward the close of the week, refiners 
having lowered their quotations, to 4.85 cents, n de
cline of 15 points from the previously prevailing trad
ing basis. Raw sugar was firm, chiefly owing to 
the continued poor weather conditions in the grinding 
district. It was reported during the week that a lot 
of new crop Porto Ricos had been word at 3.95 cents 
duty paid New York, but the quotation on Cubas, 
which are preferable to former, was unchanged at 
3.89 cents.

two years ago. everywhere and always, in face of everything, we 
over trouble arising out of a dispute between Queens could overcome in this country even a German name. 

,and Ottawa College through a protest lodged by the The firm of Wurzburgcr- Frankenstein arc right. The 
Ottawa club which was disallowed is applying for namc i« only a pretext.

But where the firm of W-F

Commercial Trust Co., of New Jersey, Jersey City 
Trust Co., and Third National Bank of that city are 
to be merged January 1, two last to be conducted as• AN EXPLANATION

Mr. Alex. Taylor.' tftè assistant
It's the goods that count. branches of Commercial Trust. New bank will be 

secretary of the second largest in State, with combined assets of 
Lake Superior Corporation, writes to say that the than $22,600.000.
Journal of Commerce was incorrect when, the other 
day. it printed a photograph of Mr. J. Prater Taylor, 
president of the Lake .Superior Corporation, 
connection with Which it was stated:

reinstatement in that body. went entirely astray was 
In auppokins that "Made In America" would be juat 
aa acceptable a slogan to the people of thla country 

! as “Made in Canada."

GIVE extreme
PUNISHMENT TO BOER TRAITI

I S°Uth Afrlcai D==™ber 14.-
I '”<*nd to go !'ed that thc Govemment does
6 «be late Boer“ n.m”1'" deallng w“h the leade: 

Heat -c„| ». .. Ion' incIuditiK General De Wet
■'“«tta filing1 i'.bUt thBt they wU1 6e made to 

lull gravity of their offence.

New York Post financial publishes rumor that 
and in Stern Brothers Co., New York department store, is 

"One of whose | preparing to liquidate. There is $3,000,000 6 p.c. cu- 
subsidiaries. the Lake Superior Paper Company, has mulative preferred, on which tfle dividend was passed 
made an Interesting proposition to its bondholders." last spring, and $7,600,000 common. Business has been 

“I think it well to call your attention to the fact,” | falling off at new location of store, 
continued Mr. Taylor, "that the Lake Superior Paper 
Company Is not a subsidiary of the Lake Superior 
Corporation, and that Mr. J. Frater Taylor, as presi
dent of thé Lake Superior Corporation, 
néctlon whatever with the interesting 
Which you refer to.

"The Lake Superior Paper Company was, in 1918, 
taken over by the Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills,
Limited, and was not prior to that date 
of the Lake Superior Corporation."

Quit Taking Chances KARLSRUHE DAMAGED, 18 REPORT.
j London.- December 12.—The German cruiser the 
| Karlsruhe, has been in battle with the British 
; ship the Glasgow, off the coast of Brazil, and has 
been damaged, but managed to escape, says a dis- 

| patch received here from Rio Janeiro.
} 11 ia atal6d at the Admiralty that no official report
|ot such battle has been received, but the 
; comes as a message from Buenos Ayres. Whic.i 
| that "part of the Karlsruhe's stern was shot 
; the Glasgow's 6-Inch guns."

ON YOUR

Apples Berlin „FRENCH ATTACKS REPULSED.

beta „„ oyJ‘p1Cm DCCember 14-L|Kh« French
keen J-n p°sltlon« in the 

“sl,y rePulsed, eaya the 2

BLACK DIAMONDIt is believed in London that considerable sales of 
securities for German account have been made on 
Amercian stock exchanges since they were re-open
ed. Already stock held by Germans and sold since 
the war commenced has reached London by way of 
Amsterdam, and autorities have stopped payment 
and refused to permit delivery.

Vosges region t 
p.m. official repoi

has no con- 
proposition

news also 

away by

FILE WORKS
Incorporated 1897Established 1863Come to headquarters and buy dir^zt from the 

fpkrxfid orchards of
ONTARIO * NOVA SCOTIA

W» Cany U dn fanCng Isssrite tm* 4 Cans*1,

Highest Awards at Twelve International Bipod- 
* Special Prize, Cold Medal, Atlanta at 19»-lions.

G. & H. Barnett Co.SEPTEMBER DIVIDEND DEFERRED.
New York. December 12.—The September dividend 

of S% per cent, on American Sumatra Tobacco Com - 
; puny preferred stock that wee deterred until February 

1st. for payment on account Of business conditions Is 
to bc anticipated owing to the current Improvement, 
and will be paid on January 2nd, Jo stock Of record

— --------- -—-______ ur
NO MARKET FOR SAUERKRAUT.

The < empbellford Fruit Company have been unable 
to find a market for Its 660 «-gallon barrels of sauer
kraut. On be half of the company, the Department of 
Trade and Commerce circularized England for a 
market, but the only reply, received ffotn Bristol, 
stated that "there la no demand for saUeitraut'in this
district."

a subsidiary
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

nichœSin’fi^oompany

Liverpool, December 12.—Futures opened quiet and
SAMPLE BASKETS DIAICROW’S NB8T PASS COAL CO.

Ferme, B.C., December 12—A good Increase In the 
coal order of the Great Northern Railway has been 
placed with the Crow’s Nest pass Coal Company. Also 
as a result of the Granby blowing In two furnaces a 
portion of the standing order for coke required by that 
company was reinstated.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
We have tbew brapds^Barrtis or Boxes tastefully

NORTHERN SPIES 
KINGS - ’ V 
•WEIS

Drôp in our Store t\fhi 
Nwure to talk H over.

We have ;u*t opened a

Close. Due. Open.
. 4.04 4.01 Vi 4.04
.. 4.10 4.09 4.09 V»

4.18% 4.20
4.26% 4.21

At noon, spot prices were: American middlings fair 
6.1 Id; good middlings, 4.49d; middlings, 4 25d; low 
middlings 3.7Id; good ordinary middlings 8.16d; ordin
ary. 2.71d.

At closing, spots wore dull and prices irregular. 
Sales 4,000 baleg, including 300 for speculation and 
export, and 3,800 American. Receipts, 19,779 bales, all 
American.. Middlings, 3.78d.

May-June . 
July-Aug. . 
Oct.-Nov. . , 
Jan.-Feb. ..

WAGNERS
CREEENINCS

and many others

For gift giving th 
nothing that will give 
recipient, and lasting 
tha Diamond. It ie thi

At this big gift store 
lection of diamonds in 
tottlngo. Every diamci 
Webb’s expert and you

4.20 ESTABLISHED 18554.26

Taylor’s
Safes

Vi **-thoroughly equipped

DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT
‘•éborn Display WakdwCt y. > • - 

«*». Dates. kHwcMato. Sultanas and
«--------.bowUw^^^TLeudir..

SMALL CAIN IN STEEL ORDERS.
Nbw York, December 12—While there has been no 

pronounced increase In steel orders the small gain 
reported Is encouraging. A large number of consum
ers are now feeling the market and,manufacturers be
lieve the buying movement will reach much larger
proportions before the end of the year. BUSY MAKING STRETCHERS.

Mill operations are expected to show a slight In- ; Preston, Ont., December 12.—The Preston Car and 
cr*a«e next week. The prediction of President Fsfci. <Aach Go. received « lty«e «Her for stretchers to be 
roll, t>f Uie United ^Jjgtes Steel, that an expansion 4ti 1 used by the Canadian contingent. A number of har- 

, , an-^raT^iS*,!*'4*7' a£oel buxiness Is In sight, is regarded by the traâcfifèâAmakcro are employed In the work, maklng leavh- 
° ut.- t;0*:~ ; a* encouraging. . -^r -strapping foe. carrying the wounded.

ity.

t to us.

mappin4 Froh Mb Sts —W-M wM
rtf •■w.jpompf.sssww^r.

'*** nm* eufae»81-

OTTAWA FAIR HAS DEFICIT.
°M***'» H*E>ltîen did not fare a* |n(E.f|nanclal- 

j ly as did Toronto’s Canadian National jSïhlbltton. 
’ The report ef tha Ottawa Fair’s ftmuxw-dledoxe. 
i total receipts of 106,661. srith 
} Toronto has a- c
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